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Why Not Enjoy A Last Minute Break
In A Combrew Cottage
2012 Tariffs
Our 2012 tariffs are now available
online from our website and with many
weeks already booked it is a good idea
to book now to secure your chosen
dates for next year.
A deposit of just £100 per week now
will reserve any cottage for 2012, you
are welcome to phone - 01271 373834
- or to book from our website using the
secure online booking system.
Please don't
hesitate to
phone
anytime or
email with
any queries
or special
requirements
you may
have.
There are a
few dates
available this
coming
Autumn, and
just two cottages for Christmas - book
now before they're gone!

Last minute special offers and late vacancies.
This year has been very busy however we now have
special offers available on the few remaining vacant
weeks in June and July, and so if you are looking for a
well deserved last minute break check out the special
offers section on the home page of our website. We
also have just one week available in August in the all
new four bedroom Rose Cottage, due to an unfortunate
cancellation. Book online from our website or phone
anytime for any more information you may require.

Leisure Facilities: Our

extensive
range of on site leisure facilities, many
indoors, means that you're never
without something to do at Combrew,
whatever the weather. Don't let your
holiday be spoilt by the rain!

Rose and Barn Owl

   Recently refurbished throughout

The recently completed renovations to the downstairs
of Rose and Barn Owl cottages have completely
transformed them and they now offer the very latest
in luxury living. The spacious all new luxury oak
kitchen and dining room in Rose Cottage, complete
with large farmhouse dining table and wall mounted
widescreen LCD tv is suited to larger families or to
those wanting a spacious holiday home. The
contemporary lounges to both cottages offer the ideal
place to relax and unwind, and the well equipped oak
kitchen in Barn Owl has everything required for a
wonderful family holiday. Our regular visitors who
have already enjoyed the all new Rose and Barn Owl have all been delighted with the results why not experience them for yourself, soon!
We look forward to welcoming you very soon, whether you are one of our regular guests or new
to Combrew, the combination of our comfortable luxury cottages and our array of superb onsite
leisure facilities Combrew has something for all to ensure you have a relaxing holiday at any time
of year. As mentioned above Rose Cottage is now currently available for a week in mid August be quick if you want to take advantage of this opportunity!
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